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Abstract
Deutan observers are a heterogeneous group, varying nearly continuously from deuteranomalous trichromats with fine
chromatic discrimination in the red:green range to deuteranopes who have none. We sought to relate chromatic discriminative
ability among deutans measured psychophysically (phenotypes) to observers’ separation between long-wave visual pigments
inferred from visual pigment genes (genotypes). If middle-wave pigment genes are assumed not to be expressed in these deutan
observers there is a clear relation between phenotype and genotype. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Inherited color-vision deficiency is common, affecting
8–9% of men of European descent [1,2]. More than
half of these men are deuteranomalous trichromats:
they lack a functional middle-wave (M) cone photopig-
ment but maintain some degree of chromatic discrimi-
nation in the red-green range. Their chromatic
discrimination is mediated by two cone pigments with
peak sensitivities at slightly different wavelengths near
the peak of the normal long-wave (L) pigment. A
typical estimate of the separation between the two
deuteranomalous pigments is 6 nm (peak sensitivities of
560 and 566 nm) compared to color-normal M and L
pigments which are estimated to be separated by 23 nm
[3].
Estimates of ‘typical’ pigments, however, ignore a
basic aspect of deuteranomalous trichromacy: hetero-
geneity within the population of deuteranomals [4–6].
Pigment separation of 6 nm is a useful generalization
but does not apply to each deuteranomalous trichro-
mat. Deuteranomalous cone pigments vary among ob-
servers in both wavelength of peak sensitivity and
optical density [7]. We attempt here to relate individual
differences in chromatic discrimination within the red-
green range (deutan color-vision phenotypes) to charac-
teristics of each observer’s cone pigment genes
(genotypes). Chromatic discrimination is quantified us-
ing high-radiance Rayleigh matches chosen to reduce
individual differences in optical density. Photopigment
genes are analyzed by examining the products of long
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to predict the separa-
tion between the peak wavelengths of an observer’s
photopigments. Chromatic discrimination and pho-
topigment separation are linked by the spectral proxim-
ity hypothesis which implies better discrimination with
greater separation [8,9].
This research complements two recent studies. Shev-
ell and He [7] focused on deuteranomals with excellent
chromatic discrimination because precise measurements
were needed to infer individual differences in pigments’
wavelength of peak sensitivity. The present study in-
cludes observers with a broader range of discriminative
ability. Neitz et al., using a different sample of deutans,
related pigment genes to performance on a pseu-
doisochromatic plate test [10]. The present study uses a
more rigorous color vision test that also minimizes the
potentially confounding effect of pigment optical
density.
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Fig. 1. The Rayleigh-match range determined with a standard Nagel-type anomaloscope (expressed in Nagel units), the gene array, the predicted





The color vision of each observer was classified by
Rayleigh matching [11]. Initially, observers were
screened using a standard Nagel-type anomaloscope
(Neitz OT model). Thirteen observers who completed
subsequent psychophysical measurements and who pro-
vided blood samples for genetic testing were classified
as deutans by the standard Nagel match (see ‘Nagel
range’ in Fig. 1): four deuteranopes (dichromats) and
nine deuteranomalous trichromats (one extreme and
eight simple deuteranomals; [12]). None of these ob-
servers reported a history of eye disease.
2.1.2. Stimuli
Chromatic discrimination was measured by Rayleigh
matching using a Maxwellian view optical system. The
light in each channel of the optical system was from a
broadband tungsten-halogen source and passed
through a three-cavity interference filter with a half-
bandwidth of 9–11 nm. A 2° circular bipartite field was
composed of a mixture of 547660 nm light in one
hemifield, and 589 nm light in the other hemifield. The
proportion of 660 nm light in the mixture field could be
varied at constant luminance by the experimenter; the
observer adjusted the radiance of the 589 nm light via a
joystick. A 2 mm artificial pupil was mounted at the
image plane of the final lens, and a chin rest was used
to maintain a stable head position.
An additional channel of the optical system could
provide a 4° bleaching field centered on the matching
area. Light from a tungsten-halogen lamp passed
through a 500 nm cut-on filter (Tiffen 12) included to
protect short-wave (S) cones from intense stimulation.
The bleaching light after passing through the cut-on
filter had CIE1931 chromaticity coordinates (x, y)
(0.52, 0.47) and a maximal level of 6.47 log td.
2.1.3. Procedure
An intense bleaching light desaturates a superim-
posed bipartite field, which can make matching difficult
and imprecise. Thus when the bleaching light was used
the bipartite matching field was presented in alternation
with the bleaching stimulus. Initially the bleaching light
was presented continuously for 3 min. A temporal
alternation pattern followed, with the bleaching light
presented for 10 s followed by the bipartite matching
field for 0.5 s. When the matching field went off, the
bleaching light came on again for 10 s, and then the
matching field for 0.5 s, and so on.
Rayleigh matches using the optical system were made
initially with only a steady bipartite field at 1.8 log td
(no bleaching light). The proportion of 660 nm light in
the admixture was controlled by the experimenter; the
subject adjusted the radiance of the 589 nm hemifield to
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Fig. 2. Proportion of 660 nm light in the Rayleigh mixture field (ordinate) at different bleaching levels (abscissa) for (a) a normal trichromat and
(b) four deuteranopes (results for all four are the same). The match mid-point is indicated by a circle; matching range is shown by error bars when
the range is larger than the plotted point. Note that the point shown at 3.8 log td [panel (a)] is actually a measurement at 3.6 log td using the
alternation procedure, offset for clarity. All measurements above 4 log td used the alternation procedure (see text). Rayleigh units are in deutan
mode. Prior to these measurements, the color vision of each observer was classified using a standard Nagel-type anomaloscope (N, normal; D,
deuteranope).
determine whether a match could be found. The critical
measurement is the range of mixture proportions per-
ceived to match 589 nm. This was determined using the
Linksz procedure [13]. Next, the bipartite field was
raised to 3.6 log td to determine the matching range at
that level. Subsequently, Rayleigh matches were mea-
sured using the bleaching light and the alternation
procedure. The bleaching light was first presented at 3.6
log td, which provides a direct comparison between the
alternation procedure and the steady-presentation
paradigm (no separate bleaching light) for color
matches at the same light level. The bleaching light was
then raised successively to 4.3, 4.6, and (for some
observers) 5.0 log td, with the alternating mixture field
held at 3.6 log td. All measurements reported below are
based on at least two repetitions of the match in
separate sessions on different days. A more thorough
description of the apparatus, calibration and procedure
(including validation of it) are given by Shevell and He
[7].
2.2. Genotypes
The L and M pigment genes in each array were
determined as described previously by Neitz and Neitz
[14].
Long-distance PCR was done specifically to amplify
the first gene in the array separately from the down-
stream L pigment genes. The PCR primers and condi-
tions were those described in Neitz et al.[10]. Exons 2,
3, 4 and 5 of the first gene, and exons 2, 3 and 4 of the
downstream L pigment genes, were individually am-
plified in PCR and used directly for DNA sequencing
as described by Neitz et al.[15].
3. Results
3.1. Phenotypes
The Rayleigh matches measured at multiple stimulus
levels, and with a bleaching field up to 5 log td, provide
a more comprehensive assessment of an observer’s
chromatic discrimination than results from plate tests
or from Rayleigh matching at only the usual light level
near 1.8 log td. A 4.6 log td bleaching light causes over
65% of the photopigment to become transparent, and
therefore substantially reduces effective optical density
[16,17]. Individual differences in deutan pigment optical
density may alter the usual Rayleigh-match range [9] so
chromatic discrimination measured with a strong
bleach—when all observers have reduced, relatively
low optical density—should be more closely related to
photopigment separation inferred from genetics than
results from plate tests or the usual Rayleigh match.
3.1.1. Control experiments with color-normal and
dichromatic obser6ers
Rayleigh matches with bleaching for color-normal
observers and for deuteranopes (dichromats) follow
well known patterns [18–21]. For normals, the reduc-
tion in optical density due to bleaching requires a
greater proportion of 660 nm light in the mixture field.
Typical results from a normal trichromat are shown in
Fig. 2(a). The plotted circles show the midpoint of each
match range; error bars would normally show the range
of mixture proportions perceived to match 589 nm but
the ranges for this normal are smaller than the circles.
Note that bleaching affects the match midpoint but
range remains narrow at all bleaching levels (smaller
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Fig. 3. As Fig. 2 but for six deuteranomalous trichromats. Each panel shows results for a different observer. The top panels are for observers who
maintain fine discrimination at all bleaching levels; bottom panels are for observers with less good discrimination. Prior to these measurements,
the color vision of each observer was classified using a standard Nagel-type anomaloscope (DA, (simple) deuteranomalous trichromat; EDA,
extreme deuteranomalous trichromat).
than the plotted symbol). Dichromats, on the other
hand, can match any proportion of 660 nm light in the
mixture field to 589 nm regardless of bleaching level
[Fig. 2(b)] because they have only one cone pigment
with significant sensitivity above 545 nm.
3.1.2. Deuteranomalous trichromats
Measurements from the nine deuteranomalous
trichromats separated them into two clear groups: (i)
six deuteranomals maintained fine chromatic discrimi-
nation at all bleaching levels, with match ranges ap-
proaching color-normal values (results from three of
these observers are shown in the upper panels of Fig.
3); and (ii) three deuteranomals had matching ranges
that clearly were larger than the ranges of the others
(lower panels, Fig. 3). The matching range with the 4.6
log td bleaching field, which bleaches over 65% of
pigment, is used below to compare chromatic discrimi-
nation to genotype. This range for each observer is
shown in the right column of Fig. 1. Note that use of
the match at 4.6 log td is not critical; the matches in
each bottom panel of Fig. 3, while not dichromatic,
clearly show weaker discrimination than the matches
for the other deuteranomals (cf. top panels in Fig. 3).
3.2. Genotypes
The structure of the X-linked pigment gene array in
each subject was deduced from the DNA sequence of
the first gene and the downstream L pigment genes, and
from the number and ratio of L and M genes estimated
for each array. In Fig. 1, L and M genes are depicted
by arrows, with the arrowhead corresponding to exon 5
and the tail of the arrow corresponding to exon 2. Exon
5 specifies amino acid substitutions that produce the
spectral difference between L and M pigments [22–24].
Exons 2–4 encode amino acid differences responsible
for small spectral shifts that produce subtypes of L or
subtypes of M pigments (for review see Neitz and Neitz
[25]). Exons 1 and 6 are identical between L and M
genes.
In the arrows representing exons 2–5 of the L or M
genes (Fig. 1), the arrowhead representing exon 5 is
white for M genes or black for L genes. The remaining
parts of the arrow represent exons 2, 3 and 4 in
segments from left to right. Exons 2 and 4 together
encode six dimorphic amino acid positions. Exons
shown as either white or black indicate that the combi-
nation of amino acids is either most typical of M
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Fig. 4. Each observer’s Rayleigh matching range with the 4.6 log td
bleaching field (ordinate) is plotted against his predicted pigment
separation from genetic analysis (abscissa). Some points represent
superimposed values for two or three observers, as indicated in the
plot by ‘(2)’ or ‘(3)’. The Spearman rank-order correlation between
phenotype and genotype is 0.88 (PB0.001).
would not change if the unknown exon 2 sequences
were available.
4. Discussion
The relation between deutan phenotypes and geno-
types is apparent by plotting for each observer the
Rayleigh-match range with the 4.6 log td bleaching field
(right column in Fig. 1) against the separation between
the peak wavelengths of the cone pigments predicted
from genetics (adjacent column in Fig. 1). When alter-
native genetic models imply slightly different pigment
separations the average separation is used in the plot.
There is a clear correlation (Fig. 4), with match range
decreasing rapidly with greater genetically-predicted
pigment separation: the five observers with the poorest
chromatic discrimination have predicted separation of
0–3 nm; the 5 observers with the best discrimination
have predicted separation of 9–12 nm; and 3 observers
with intermediate discrimination have predicted separa-
tion of 5–8 nm. The Spearman rank-order correlation
for the 13 observers is 0.88 (PB0.001).
While the correlation between deutan phenotypes
and genotypes is strong, this result does not imply that
color deficiency can be predicted from genetic analysis
alone. This study concerns deutan observers; that is, the
correlation in Fig. 4 is conditional on testing a sample
of individuals known to have a deutan color defect. As
described above, the genetic results from most of these
13 observers reveal a normal-appearing M pigment
gene (white arrowheads, Fig. 1), though their abnormal
color vision implies that this gene does not result in a
functional M-cone response. Given these M pigment
genes, the cause of color vision deficiency for most of
these deutan observers remains a mystery.
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